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After the adventure to 'The World That Never Was' things were a little more exciting with Roxas and I.
But the fun would really start in the not to distant future when Sora and Sky would return...
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1 - Sora & Sky's return
"Roxas" I called to him as I ran down my home stairs, "Your not gonna believe what I've just seen" I said
holding up my charm bracelet and pointing to the white heart Sora had given me. "I was waking up when
I heard this voice coming from my draw. I looked over and there, the white heart was glowing. I picked it
up and looked at it than the voice came again and said 'Sora and I are coming back to Twilight Town,
See you soon, Sky', They coming back" I aid finally catching my breath. Roxas smiled and held up a
note which said the same thing as the heart did, "You could've ...told me...you got the...message" I said
a ticked off, "I thought it would funny to see how fast you could say it" He said putting into his pocket and
smothering a laugh. I pushed him so hard that he fell onto my couch. "I was just joking" He said grabbing
my arm and pulling me down onto his chest and kissing me smack on the lips."Now don't try to make
up-" I said but he pulled me back into the kiss and I gave in. "Ok already, Just because I didn't tell mum
about you making out that one time, doesn't mean I want to see it every day" I turned to see my sister
Alana holding up her hands to cover her eyes. I looked back at Roxas who smiled and grabbed my
hand, "Fine we'll go somewhere else" I aid as we headed for the door and Alana lowered her hands.
We were walking to the sandlot when I looked up and saw the Gummi ship heading to the clock tower.
"They're here!" I said grabbing Roxas's hand and dragging him along to the Clock tower. We came to
the entrance of the station and we were stopped by Sky dragging Sora by the hand and saying things
like 'Hobo' and 'Smurf' to him. Sky stopped and Sora dropped to the ground at my feet. "Hey, nice..." He
said getting up onto his feet,"...See you guys again", "You too" I said giving a wink to Sky who pushed
into Sora a bit. "So what's the reason for the visit?" Roxas asked, "Well, we decided to come over...and
have a little...get-together" Sky said with a smile to Sora. "Where?" I asked, scratching the back of my
head, "Hmmm, Roxas's place" Sora said, "What?" Roxas said, he was a little jumpy when it came to
people visiting his place, it toke him at least a few days to even consider me coming over. "Oh, come on
Roxas. They've come all this way" I said elbowing his nibs."Oh...All right but it has to be around six
o'clock. My mums' out during 6 to 10" He said and running back down to his home"All right, now that he
gone, how many people are expecting here" I said folding my arms and giving a glare to Sky, "A...phew
people...Ok,Ok, counting the friends here...ten" Sky said. "And who are the extra three, My I ask?" I said
not unfolding my arms, "Hmmm....Well there's Donald and Goofy and king Mickey" Sky said,
"Donald?,GOOFY?King Mickey? Who are they?" I said unfolding my arms, "They are our dearest
friends...not saying that you guys aren't" Sora said with a little laugh.
"All right, I guess I won't tell Roxas then" I said, "All right, we'll all meet at Roxas's place at 6.05, got it"
Sora and Sky nodded and ran back into the station as I headed off to tell Hayner, Olette and Pence.

2 - 7 mins in heaven
*6.05 pm*
I ran with Hayner, Pence and Olette to the side of Roxas's house and knocked twice on his back door.
Roxas answered the door and said "She's gone, come on in" He said encouraging us in. "Sora,Sky and
the others are already here" He said opening the lounge door and revealing everyone sitting by a glass
table with a black hat full of cards of pictures in it. "What?" Roxas said as I lead the other into the room,
"We've diced to play seven minutes in heaven" Sky said holding up the hat to me and saying "Your first",
I looked shocked at Sky, then I turned to Roxas, he paused for a moment then nodded as he closed the
door behind him. I took a card from the hat and it had a "A Chocobo!"I laughed, "I love Chocobos!", I
turned to the closet door as Sora opened it and I walked in as the door swung shut I heard the rustling of
paper, "Ok, now who ever gets the other Chocobo goes into the closet, no exceptions" It was Sky that
had said that, what if she were to get the Chocobo, "But of course I don't have to pull out a card" It was
Sky again, I sighed with relief. I sat down on a long bag that felt like a bench and waited for the door to
open. I heard a burst of laughter that sounded like Sora and Sky put together. Then the door opened
and Roxas came in and shut the door behind him, thank goodness I thought to my self. He sat down and
looked down to the floor.I Turned to Roxas and smiled happily and put my hand into the air. "HI~!" I
said.There is no response.I gave a small huff and shook Roxas's shoulder.The Roxas still gave no
response."Ah, c'mon!!! Do something!"Suddenly he grabbed me around my waist, pulled me in, and
planted his lips upon mine. I was startled a bit by how fast he did it but it felt really good. His kiss was
soft, warm, and gentle. He tasted like one of those blue sea-salt Popsicles.'Why is he--?'I pushed away
from him."Roxas?!" I breathed, shocked."Yeah?""Why'd you not answer me?!"I saw him shrug. "Hey,
you told me to do something."I gaped at him. I felt my face grow hot, you smack him hard in the shoulder
with a fist."THAT'S ALL?!" I shouted at him. "THATS THE REASON YOU KISSED ME LIKE THAT?!"
Fuming, I turned my back on him and folded my arms across my chest.He started to laugh."It sounds
like you thought it was more than that! Ha, ha, ha!" He started to laugh again.My face grew even hotter
by the second. Now I was angry.I felt his breath against my ear which made a cold tingle creep up my
back. "You love me!" he whispered into my ear.This made me jump. I got to my feet and spun around to
look at him. Bending down I growled, "I do not, not know!" Of course I didn't really mean it but I felt so
angry.And as I said it my face grew even hotter than it was before.I could tell he was just smirking at me,
and then he leaned up and gave me a peck on the my nose.Just then, Sora opened the door, shouting,
"Time's up!"As soon as he said that, Roxas ran out of the closet yelling at the top of his lungs over and
over again, "KRISTA LOVES ME!"
"I'M GOING TO KILL YOU!" I screamed, running out of the closet, not realizing the fact that I ran Sora
over on the way. Soon I was chasing Roxas around the house wanting to strangle him as he kept yelling
out his chant to anyone listening, "WE ALL KNOW YOU DO KRISTA!WHY ARE YOU CHASING
ROXAS FOR THAT?" I heard Sky yell at me, but I felt so rushed with the chasing of Roxas that I didn't
answer. Then finally, after all that running, I got close enough to tackle him to the ground. "Now...Now
I've got you, you little rat!" I growled, He laughed. "I guess you finally did, BUT, that's only because I was
getting tired. If I didn't, you wouldn't have caught me," he said, not even the least bit out of breath. I
glared at him suspiciously. "You're not even a tiny bit tired!" I said. Glaring at Roxas I then said, "You let
me catch you! Why'd the hell did you do that?!" Roxas gave a small smirk. "Well, I DID know you weren't
going to strangle me, but it turned out better than I had hoped!" he said,"What do you mean 'turned out
better than I had hoped'?" I asked, half not wanting an answer.

"Welll..." he started, rolling his eyes away from me. "WHAT?!" I growled "...you ARE sitting on top of me
after all." He said with a huge smile.It did turn out so. I was sitting on top of his stomach, My hands were
pinning his arms away from him. As soon as I realized that, I turned ten different shades of red.My anger
started to pulse again, not really at Roxas at the moment, but more at myself for what I did. But...I DID
take it out on Roxas.I lifted up my left hand and hit him really hard in the head. He took advantage of this
to grab my arm. Then pulled me down to him, and kissed me hard on the lips. I felt my anger melt away
and get replaced with love and joy and...gilt. "I'm sorry, Roxas. I shouldn't of snapped out like that" I said
sadly standing up and walking away from Roxas. He frowned almost looking confused and stood up and
walked over to me and put his hands over my shoulder. "I'm sorry too, I knew I shouldn't of said that" he
whispered in my ear as a tear fell down my check. "Ok guys my turn" I turned to look at Sky poking her
head through the door but then it quickly disappeared. I sighed and Roxas kissed me on my check, I
lifted my hand to it at it felt so warm. Roxas took my hand and walked with me into the lounge.

3 - Roxas's room
"Ok, I hope I someone...cute" Sky said closing her eyes and putting her hand into the hat. She dragged
out a card and opened her eyes, "Ok it's a...lion" Sky said standing up and walking into the closet as
Sora opened the door. Roxas and I sat on the two-seated couch, and I lay across his chest. "All
right...Hurry Up Sora!" Hayner said pulling out a card as Pence, Goofy and Donald did the same closely
followed by Sora. "All right...I got a moon...not me then" Donald said showing the moon card, "Haha,
And I've got da...uh door card" Goofy said with his usual laugh. Pence held up a card with a ice cream
and Hayner held up the paupoa fruit card. Then I looked to Sora and he held up the lion. "Lucky! hehe,
no exceptions!" I said to Sora with a thumps up and he blushed and nodded. He stood up and opened
the closet door. "Sora, you got it!" I heard Sky say. Sora closed the door, but not before he gave a wink
to Roxas. I smiled at Roxas and he kissed me on the fore head. We couldn't hear a thing in the closet
but we knew that they weren't taking that for sure. "Times up!" I said looking at the clock. I got and went
to the door, I opened and saw Sora and Sky...sleeping. Sky was resting on Sora's chest and was
breathing lightly, as was Sora. I giggled and closed the door, "I think it's time for everyone to go home"
Roxas said getting up and looking at the time, it was 9.45 pm, his mother was going to be home soon. I
nodded and went for the door-but Roxas grabbed my hand which made my heart jump. "Please stay" He
whispered as Hayner and the others went out the back door. I blushed and kissed him on the lips. "Sure"
I said and grabbed his hand and took him up to his room.
It was just like remembered it, his bed was a mess, the window was open and the almost purple curtains
were blowing in the breeze, the blue fish lamp was still on and and Roxas's pj's were hanging over the
end of the bed. The moon was shining through the window and it made the room seem so magical,
"Haha sorry it's such a mess" Roxas said grabbing his pj's and cleaning his bed, he was so rushed that
he slipped on a piece of paper on the floor and fell to the side of the bed."owww" he complained rubbing
the back of his head, I giggled and bent down face to face with him on my hands and knees, he blushed
as he looked up at me. I leaned in and kissed on the lips he paused and I backed away a bit. But then
Roxas grabbed the back of my head and kissed me back, so passionately that I thought I was dreaming,
he had never kissed me like this before. We stopped kissing and Roxas hopped into bed and slipped
into sleep, but I picked up the piece of paper he had slipped on. It was a pic of a spiky haired...lion.
"Um...Roxas, who-or what is this?" I asked Roxas not taking my eyes off the paper, there was no reply.
"Roxas?...Roxas?" I said then I turned to see Roxas with his eyes closed and his mouth open
ever-so-slightly. I sighed and put the pic by the fish lamp and hopped up by Roxas and kissed him, his
mouth closed and formed into a smile. I smiled and lay in front of him and put his arm around me, then I
heard the front door of the house open. I gasped and jumped up wakening Roxas in the progress,
"...Roxas...I'm home" I heard from down stairs, "Krista...hurry!" Roxas said holding my hand and opening
the window. "I'll see you in the morning" I said stepping out and hiding on the side and Roxas pulled his
covers over him and pretended sleep, just as Roxas's door opened. "Aww Roxas...good night sweaty" I
heard his mother say, then I looked down and saw Sora and Sky running up the street to the station
tower. I giggled and moved down the roof and grabbed the gutter which made a creaking sound, I
gasped and swung down just as I heard the windows close. I looked up and smiled and ran home
thinking of how close it was that I was caught resting in Roxas's bed with his arm around me, and as I
thought this I felt my insides jump and my face grow very warm.

4 - A new adventure
The next morning I woke up I thought of Roxas straight away. I smiled and got changed in my red top,
(The same one in the first story) and my blue jeans, but instead of wearing my artist board pendant I put
on my Soxic melody serpent pendant on. I twisted it around in my fingers and ran down my house stairs
and just made it out the door as Alana came into the room. I ran straight for Roxas's house, I wanted to
see him so badly...and I wanted to ask him about that pic of the spiky haired lion. I came to his door and
knocked happily. Roxas answered the door and pulled me inside."What-" I started, "They're out there"
Roxas whispered putting my back and his to the door while he pecked out the window, "Who is?" I
asked half expecting the answer. "Sora and Sky, they're throwing water balloons, your lucky you didn't
get hit" Roxas said turning to me and I looked down to his pants he a big wet patch on his back-side, I
smothered a giggle and moved over to the window, just then a water balloon hit the window and I fell
back onto the floor as water splatted across it.Roxas grabbed my hand and pulled me up, "I told ya" He
said, but I was still thinking about that lion that I had seen. "Roxas...do ya remember the picture you
slipped on last night..." He nodded not tacking his eyes off the window, "...well it was a picture of a blond
spiky haired lion" I said as Roxas looked back at me and smiled, "It was me" He said pulling out the
same picture out of his back pocket, it was a bit soggy from the water so I couldn't see the picture to
clearly."You can complain to Sky about the wet picture, she the one that got me" He said passing me the
wet picture, "It doesn't matter, I already seen it...anyway, did you draw it" I asked as another balloon hit
the door."Nope, Sora did. We went to the world called the Pride lands, and we turned into lions, it was a
little tricky walking on four legs but I got used to it" He said with a laugh and showed me the signature on
the corner of the page. "Can we go there, together?" I asked Roxas looking more closely at the
smugged lion.Roxas lifted an eyebrow and smiled, "Hold on" He said and leaped for a pad of paper and
pen. He wrote 'We need to talk, we give up' on the paper and pushed it against the window, I saw two
heads appear and they started to jump up and down, and when they finally stopped they came to the
door and opened it.
Roxas explained that I wanted to go to the Pride Lands, and Sora and Sky nodded in agreement. "Cool,
I can't wait to go there" I said as I hugged Roxas.
Sora and Sky left to ready the gummi ship while Roxas and went to my place to grab a couple of things.
I ran up to my room as Roxas tried to catch up but was stopped by my sister as she grabbed his sleeve.I
grabbed my artist board necklace and summoned Soxic with the melody serpent necklace that I had
around my neck. She appeared in a gleam on light and lay on my bed. "I'm going to a new world Soxic" I
said putting the melody necklace behind my ear and placing my artist board necklace around my neck.
"Do...you...expect...danger" She said slowly in her low, humful voice. "Maybe, they said that last time
they were there a great heartless attacked the land" I said grabbing for my key chain 'princess heart' and
attaching it to my necklace. "Then..I..shall..come..to..your..aide..when..trouble..brews"She said as she
lifted herself into the air and disappeared into light. I took one last look around my room and ran down
stairs to find Roxas sitting on the couch watched by sister. "Time to go" I said grabbing Roxas's arm as
his sad face turned into a thankful smile. "Now don't do anything stupid" I heard Alana say as we shut
the door and ran off to the clock tower where Sora and Sky were no doubt waiting impatiently.

5 - Pride lands
"What took ya so long" Sky said as she hopped into the ship, and we came around the clock tower edge.
"I needed to get a few things. And my sis was making sure Roxas didn't follow me into my room..." I said
with a giggle to Roxas who blushed a bit. "All right already...we'd better get going...now" Sora said
grabbing my hand as I grabbed Roxas's, and pulling up into the ship. Roxas hopped onto one of the
seats(Goofy's seat) and I leaped onto his lap, which almost caused the seat to snap as he slid into the
seat more. "Oopps, my bad!" I giggled and put my hands around Roxas's neck and laid down on his
chest. Sora hopped into the drivers seat, while Sky was on all fours and was sneaking up behind Sora.
Sky made a growling sound and leaped up onto the seat throwing Sora off it as Sky sat down and
pushed the bright green button. "Sky!" Sora said irritably pulling himself up on the control panel. "My turn
to drive" Sky said pressing a world with a big rock on it and pressing 'Land In Pride Lands' causing the
ship to stir and the town vanished and in it's place endless space. "How come you never mentioned this
place?" I asked Roxas as we were flying over a vast desert. Roxas smiled out the corner of his mouth
and said "Because...um, well...haha" "Because he knows another lioness cub here that really likes him"
Sky said pushing the red button and stepping out of her chair, with a big sly grin on her face, " Well...I
guess that's ok as long as you don't like her" I said to Roxas who was looked rather scared, then he
looking really relieved said "Of course I don't...she's so annoying...and I could never replace you-" He
grabbed the back of my head and pulled me into a kiss which made the hair on the back of my neck
stand up. "What ever" Sky giggled giving a noggy on Roxas's head as she passed us to open the the
ship door. Roxas stopped kissing me and grabbed my arm and helped to the door (as the ship was still
descending), "Hold on!" I turned to see Sora holding out his keyblade straight toward Roxas, Sky and
me.A yellowy beam of light shot from the tip and hit us, "Now you can go down" Sora said pointing the
key to himself (like he did with the keyblade that can unlock hearts), and Sky grabbed our shirts collars
and we hopped out of the ship just as the yellow light hit Sora. We started to light up as we hurtled
towards a dark alley surrounded by...."Well,Well,Well Bonzai now have you eva seen flying lions
before?" Said one of the Hyenas, as the light that was erupted from us disappeared. "Hmmmmm, I don't
know Shenzi,What about you Edd" another one said to a goofy looking hyena which wouldn't stop
laughing. We hit the ground hard and I found myself that I wasn't as tall as I used to be, I pulled out a
hand to see a paw in it's place "Wha-" I started to say as I looked behind me to see two other lion cubs,
one which was a brownish gold lion with blond spiky hair and had a necklace like Roxas's zipper, while
the other was a brown lion with a crown necklace just like Sora's and Sky's."...Roxas?....Sky?..." I said
as both nodded. Then I looked up to see a brown spiky haired lion cub falling from the ship. "Sora?" I
said as he landed in front of me, and nodded. "THIS IS SOOOO COOL!" I yelled as I jumped up and
down on the spot."Hey,Hey,Hey. Not to be rode or anything but don't ya know you're trespassing on our
turf" I turned to see the Hyena called Shenzi walking forward with a big grin on her face. While the
Hyenas known as Bonzi and Edd stood behind her with a look of...hunger. "Oh...Come off it Shenzi.
We're just passing through" Sora said stepping in front of me with Sky as Roxas came to my side. Sora
and Sky hunched their shoulders back and looked ready to pounce as Shenzi growled. But then she
stepped aside and said "Be sure to get some take-aways for us- when you get back". Sora lead the way
past the gorge full of Hyenas and into what looked like a grave yard, "And elephant graveyard. This is
where we meet Nala" Sora said as we passed a huge elephant size skull. I shivered at the sight of it
then took a deep breath and moved on. Roxas seemed used to the way we waked but it was a little
difficult for me. "Keep in time" Roxas said watching my uneven strides. I blushed and walked a little

faster as I watched Roxas's feet. "We're almost there" Sora said pointing to a huge rock that was
blocked from view a little by the green savanna trees. "What is it?" I asked Roxas as I was starting to get
the hand of walking. "It's...Pride rock, where...Simba, Nala and....Kiara live" He said lowering his head as
he said 'Kiara'. "Ohhh, is Kiara the one" I asked nudging him friendly. He nodded and lifted his head. "It's
O.K" I said blowing into Roxas's ear, which made his hair and fur stand up. "ahhhhh, that tickles" Roxas
said putting his paw up to his hair to smooth it out.

6 - Roxas's mistake
We entered the cave and was greeted by a lioness cub that pounced onto Roxas, "Ahhhhh, get off me
Kiara" Roxas said angrily pushing her away, She smiled more and said "Oh....I'm so glad your back...I
missed you!" Kiara said, this I had to stop. I stepped in front of Roxas just as it looked like Kiara was
gonna pounce again. "Leave him alone!" I said with my head held high to make myself look taller, it must
of worked because she shook and said shakily "W-Who are you?", "MY name is Krista, Roxas's girl
friend" I said causally. Then at the mention of 'girl friend' Kiara backed away a bit then smiled slyly.
"Fine, what ever" She said turning around and walking away but before she was out of sight she turned
with a sad face to Roxas, and I saw a tear fall down her check. "Aw man, now she's upset, maybe I was
a bit to hard on her" Roxas said standing next to me looking a little sympathetic. 'AW BOTHER THAT
HOW SHE WANT YOU TO FEEL' I shouted in my head as two fully grow lion walked up to us. "Sora!
Sky! Roxas! You've returned" The lioness said happily, then her eyes pasted over to me "And who might
this young cub be?" She said pressing her nose against mine. "I-I'm Krista" I said smiling slightly.
"Ahhhhh, Roxas has said a few...things about you. He says that you've got quite the talent in...what was
it again, Fumble?" The lion said looking a little puzzled, "No,No,No It was Struggle Simba" The lioness
said lifting her face away to giggle at Simba silliness, "O, right, ha ha" Simba said scratching the side of
his face. "Any way this is Nala and Simba. Simba's king of the Pride Lands" Sora said pointing to the
lioness then to Simba. Roxas was still looking over to where Kiara had disappeared. I sighed a little
annoyed and pushed myself into him so he landed on his side."Oopps, my bad" I said letting out a paw
to help him up, "Ummm, excuse me but...where does that lead to?" Roxas said pointing over the stair
like rocks that Kiara had climbed."That leads to the very top of Pride Rock" Simba said proudly puffing
up his chest. Sora saw this and leaped at Simba's chest knocking all the wind out of Simba, "Sora!" I
yelled at him as he landed on Simba's tail. Simba ignored this and picked Sora up the scruff of his neck,
and tossing him so he landed on Sky. Sky couldn't stop laughing as Sora tried to get up and off her, I
shook my head at Sora and pushed him off. "Ow, not so ruff-" "You dissevered it" I said cutting into
Sora's complaint. "Hey where's Roxas?" Sky said as her smile disappeared. I gasped and looked around
Roxas wasn't anywhere in site. Then I realized... I frowned and set off to the rocks that headed up to the
top of Pride Rock. "...Sorry" I heard Roxas say as I sneaked up the peak. "I thought-you liked-me?" I
heard Kiara say in great sobs. "Well...I do but-" I heard Roxas stop and I leaped out from behind the
boulder to see Roxas and Kiara kissing(they had their mouths against each other), I felt a fire grow in my
tummy which caused me to shout sadly"RO-XAS". Roxas pushed away from Kiara and gasped as he
saw me on the break of tears, but I didn't give him the chance to say anything, I ran down the peck, into
the king's dome where Sky called out "What's wrong?", down Pride rock and across the savanna. 'I
thought he loved me' I thought to myself as I crossed the wildabeast valley with the hot sun burning
down on me. 'But instead he was going after another', I sighed and felt myself going faint. I thought I
could hear my friends and Roxas's voices drifting over the valley calling out my name.'Maybe it's just the
heat getting to me' I thought as I felt my feet give way from under me as I entered the desert. I was
breathing heavily and my eyes were growing hazy as I heard a voice call out my name that sounded like
distant whisper...then all was darkness.

7 - Riku return
"I'm sorry, it didn't mean anything...please, Please wake up" I heard Roxas say as I felt my
consciousness return along with a warm, fuzzy feeling across my side and neck. I groaned a little as the
feeling disappeared but was replaced by fright as I heard what sounded like a yell "OH, YOUR AWAKE".
I opened my eyes to see Roxas, who had tear marks running down his face. "Get away from me!" I
demanded and looked away to cover my face because tears were on the edge of my eyes."please,
Please forgive me. It didn't mean anything" I could tell that Roxas had jumped over to face me, but I
didn't move my paws from my eyes to see. "Please...I love you" I heard Roxas sob. I felt a little better to
hear that, but I still felt angry."I love you" I heard him repeat. but this time I felt the warm fuzzy feeling
come back across my neck and face. I moved my paws away from my face to look. Roxas had his arm
around me and his face next to my check. I sighed and Roxas held me tighter. "Please" I heard him
whisper in my ear. I paused for a moment then...licked Roxas on his check. Roxas gasped and smiled, I
smiled back and we embraced(rubbed against each other necks). "I'm so sorry. I didn't get to finish what
I was gonna say." Roxas said as his tear fell down my neck. "What were you gonna say" I asked half
expecting the answer. "But...I love Krista" He said rubbing his face against mine. I smiled and
kissed(licked)him on the face(just like Nala did with Simba in Hakuna Matata). For the first time I looked
around me, we were somewhere that looked like an enormous jungle, the trees grew as high as
elephants, and there was a stream like-pool just in front of me. "Wh-Where are we?" I asked as I walked
over to the pool and looked into it. "Hakuna Matata. This is where Timon and Pumbaa live" Roxas said,
but I was to distracted to what I was seeing to pay any attention to him, "Ah....Roxas can you come over
here for a sec" I said not taking my eyes off the water. "What is it?" I heard say as he came up to my
side, I didn't take my eyes off the...blond colored lioness cub I saw as my reflection. "Tirkasx?" I said
looking the cut on her neck. "Yeah" I heard Roxas say, I took my eyes off the water to look at Roxas's
reflection, and there I saw a smiling(because Roxas was smiling) Xaver. "But, why? How come-? Hah-?"
I couldn't get the words out. "Never mind!" I said shaking my head and Tirkasx did the same thing.
"Anyway, who is this Timon...and Pumbaa?" I asked walking away from the pool and Roxas following
me. "They're friends of Simba's...They raised him when....when his father...died-", "That's darn right we
did" I jumped and saw a meerkat and a big warthog walking towards us. "Timon?...Pumbaa? How are
ya?" Roxas said turning towards them with a big smile. "Oh...just dandy, if it weren't for all those...less
with no hearts scaring the fuzz off us and ruining our Hakuna Matata." the meerkat said crossing his
arms and pouting. "WHAT?! HEARTLESS?!" Roxas yelled as his keyblade appeared curled in his tail,
'Yeah, that's what they're called" Timon said, "Have you told
Simba about it?" I asked as Roxas ran off. "O, right we were just about to go and tell him...but...would
you mind staying here to look after Hakuna Matata" Timon said jumping onto Pumbaa's head and
grabbing hold of his ears. "Ah-" I looked over to where Roxas had disappeared "Sure, I'll go and find
Roxas, you better get going" I said walking over to the huge bushes where I thought I saw some green
eyes. "Thanks a lot, see ya when we get back" Timon said as he and Pumbaa headed back to Pride
rock. As they disappeared from view, I creped over to the tall green bush and started to growl- than I lept
into the bush and the...silver lion was pushed to the ground under my paws. I didn't stop snarling at him,
but this lion seemed not to be frightened-but embarrassed. "What are you doing here?!And who are
you?!" I said angrily ignoring his blushed checks. His mouth gust gaped open, "Fine, ROXAS" I yelled for
him, this name seemed to have meant something to this lion because his ears twitched and his mouth
closed, but other than that he didn't take his eyes off me. I heard the sound of paws thudding against the

grass then I heard Roxas say "What-What is-" He stopped as he came to look over my shoulder, "Riku?
What are you doing here" Roxas asked as I leaped off of Riku and Roxas helped him up. "Well, I just
thought I'd visit this place again. But-who is this lion that attacked me?" Riku said with a raised eyebrow.
"Oh right, This is-" Roxas started "Krista!" I interrupted" And I only leaped on you because you were
spying on us" I said angrily ignoring Roxas's aghast (shock)face. "I wasn't spyi-", "Then what were you
doing hiding in these bushes" I interrupted Riku pointing to the green bush. "I was arriving here. Goofy
and Donald beamed me into them, it's not my fault that I was in them" Riku said angrily with a snarl
which I returned, but Roxas steeped in front of me, he was smaller than Riku but he was brave enough
to stand up to him. "Stop, we aren't enemies here" Roxas said to Riku as he backed away to stand
beside me. I stopped snarling, and slowly Riku did the same. "It's good that ur here, There's been
trouble with Heartless here" Roxas said putting a smile on his face. "I know, I found out the hard way"
Riku said turning to his side and showing us a three nail scratch. "Ow, that must of hurt. When did this
happen" I said pointing at the scratch, "I was attacked by a Hook Bat in the air" Riku said turning around
to hide the scratch.Roxas looked to me and cleared his throat, I sighed and apologized to Riku- but I
wasn't happy about it. "it's ok to be cautious".Riku said with a smile on his face. "Ok, fine can we move
on now" I said in an irritated tone, as I walked up to the waterfall. "She can be a little stubborn" Roxas
whispered into Riku's ear. Riku grinned and followed me with Roxas.

8 - Hook Bat Attack
"Where's all these heartless. I don't see anything" I said as we reached an full opening witch looked over
Hakuna Matata. "LOOK OUT" Roxas yelled pushing to the side as a Hook bat swooped past me and
yanked Roxas into the air. "NO" I yelled as it flew higher and higher, while Roxas began to struggle with
his necklace, "It's hook must be attached to his necklace, he'll choke" Riku said climbing a lone tree, but
it was no use the tree didn't even get half way to where Roxas was. I panicked, I couldn't lose Roxas.
Then suddenly my keyblade Princess heart appeared rapped in my tail. I starred at it then yelled to up"
ROXAS, DUCK YOUR HEAD!" I leaped onto of the closet tree to Roxas and tossed my keyblade as he
ducked his head. It was a direct hit, "ROXAS!" I yelled as the Hook Bat disappeared and Roxas began
to hurtle to the ground, I leaped down tot he ground and just in time- Riku leaped under Roxas and
knocked the air out of him. "Roxas?roxas?" I said as Riku slipped out from under him, there was a red
mark across his throat where the necklace had been chocking him, I leaned down and licked his check.
But he didn't move, the only movement that I could see was was his chest where his heart was. "Roxas"
I sobbed and rubbed my muzzle against his face, then softly put my paws around him and my head on
his neck. I could hear Riku walking up to the lone tree again, then hear his claws digging into the tree as
he climbed it, but that didn't matter, the only thing that matters is that Roxas lives. Many minutes passed
without any sign that Roxas was awake, then Timon and Pumbaa arrived. "Hey!Everything looks
ship-shap-" Timon stopped as I lifted my tear stained face off of Roxas neck. "W-What's happened?"
Timon asked as they ran over to look at Roxas. "A Hook bat!" I said showing them the red mark of his
throat. "We need to take him to Rafiki!" Timon said, "Common Pumbaa, we need ur help" He said as he
struggled to lift Roxas's tail, "No problemo" Pumbaa said scoping Roxas up with his tusks. I sobbed and
walked beside him, but then I stopped, and turned towards the lone tree where Riku was still looking out
towards the sun. I sighed in annoyance and leaped for the tree. I struggled to grip the tree but with a
final lurch I was at the top. I saw Riku's ears lower(In the usually way which means their sad). I tilted my
head then said as I climbed up beside him "What's wrong?". He sighed and said"...It's just...that's the
second time...I've failed to help...a friend" His head lowered and looked away from me, "From what I've
heard you've never failed to help a friend. Nor even failed to try!" I said walking around to face him.
"But-" "You helped Sora...You helped Roxas as best you can. There's nothing more to ask for" I said
determined to make him see the light. He looked down to his paws again...then he lifted his head and
ears and smiled, "Your right...hahaha, Sora can't do anything without his friends help" Riku said, then he
slid down the tree and ran away to follow Timon and Pumbaa. I looked over my shoulder to see the last
of the sun setting and smiled as I felt warm inside. I could've stayed there for days, but...'Roxas needs
me' I said to myself as I slid down the tree, and walked off to Pride rock.

9 - Felix
As I was walking through the wildabeast valley, I could just see Timon, Pumbaa, and Riku carrying
Roxas. I sighed, and quickened my pace-but just then I heard the sound of paws hitting the ground in a
run behind me. Then came a low roar(cub simba's best roar), my ears perked up and halted on the spot.
I turned to see a golden lion cub clawing and bitting a Living Bourne heartless(the ones with the bone
heads and tail). I yelped and turned to help completely forgetting Roxas. The heartless turned it's back
on the lion, and threw it's tail across the ground knocking the cub flying against the valley wall and
knocking it out. I gasped, but I gathered my sense and snarled at the heartless as I summoned my
keyblade and curled in my tail. The heartless roared and lifted it self into the sky, and it came
plummeting down...Riku head-butted it and it fell onto it's back as Riku landed beside me with his
weapon in his teeth. "'rista, go see if dat dion it ok" He said through his weapon. I could just under stand
what he had said, so I ran to the lion cub. He was breathing, but wincing as his chest raised. He opened
his eyes and looked up at me, his eyes widened and he started to panic by jolting his paws around in
order to hurt me. I could see this was paining him, but he didn't stop. "Please stop! I won't hurt you. You
are badly injured" I said putting a paw on his legs to stop them thrashing about. I lifted my paw as he
lifted his head and frowned. "My name is Krista." I said kindly-trying not to think about the battle behind
me. "...Felix..." He said not taking his eyes off mine. "What happened? How did you get in with...that
heartless?" I asked knowing that he probably wouldn't know what a heartless was- I was right,
"Heartless?, Is that they're called?! I was...traveling the desert when it came out of no where. It attacked
me so naturally I attacked back. But it was to strong, so...I ran. Wait, Where is it?!" He panicked and
leaped up but stumbled to the ground holding his ribs. "Please Be still, you'll only make it worse. If you
don't stop I'll bite you!" I said putting my paw to his chest as he writhed on the ground. He stopped and
relaxed. I turned my head around in panic as I heard a loud thud against the ground. Riku was ridding a
headless Living Bourne, while it's tail was thudding onto the ground. Riku gave me an angry glance as I
stood up towards the heartless, 'stay there' I could understand him saying. I sighed as the heartless
trampled off, and I lay down beside Felix. Felix seemed to be in a deep sleep, but I could see that he
was still shaking violently.He rolled over onto his tummy, and I placed my paw and head over his neck
as he started to writhe again. He stated to relax and he seemed to sleep again. I lifted myself up, "This is
just stupid" I said angrily and leaped after the heartless which still had Riku on it's back. "NO, DON'T!"
Riku yelled as he saw me leap at the heartless under-belly, which caused it to topple over, while Riku
leaped to my side with his weapon in his tail. "I told you not to help!" He said angrily as the heartless
charged us. I giggled and leaped onto the heartless, summoned my keyblade, and plunged 'Princess
heart' into it's back. It roared and disappeared from under my feet just as it had leaped over Riku.
Riku grunted a plumed himself down and crossed his paws. "Mmmmm, out matched by a girl" I said
walking past him, "I could've done that!" Riku said, "Yeah, after like...a hundred years" I said smugly as I
walked back up to Felix who was limping towards us. "I told you to-" "You were great!" He interrupted me
and I blushed as he smiled from ear-to-ear. 'Ahem' I turned to see Riku still looking a little cross, while
Pumbaa and Timon were trotting behind, with Roxas above Pumbaa's tusks. "O, this is Felix. Felix this is
Riku, Timon, Pumbaa and...Roxas" I said gesturing to each one of them as I said their names. I leaped
over to Pumbaa side and pulled on Roxas's ear playfully. I stooped as Pumbaa laid him down. "roxas" I
whispered in his ear"please wake up". His ear flicked and he leaped to his feat, and as he did so I was
knocked back onto my back with my paws hanging in the air. Roxas's sides a expanding and lowering so
fast it looks like he's about to stop dead at any second. I pull myself and say "Roxas, it's ok" He turns to

me looking a little relaxed, but his he snarls when his eyes pass over Felix who walking up to my side,
"No wait!" I say as Roxas looks like he's about to pounce, "This is Felix. He's not dangerous-to us" I said
quickly as Felix looked a little crushed. Roxas softened up and gestured for me to follow him. I obliged.
"Roxas...are you ok?". There was no answer, then his ears flicked up as if he had just tuned in to what I
said. "I'm...fine." He stopped behind a huge boulder like rock as we were about a mile away from the
group,, then as I came around it, Roxas started rubbing his head against mine. "I thought...I'd never see
you again" He said not stopping, "What do you mean?" I said lifting my head away from him a little
confused. "As I was flying higher...and higher into the air. I told myself, 'This is it?','This is how I die?
Strangled to death by a heartless with no hope or way of saving myself!'" Roxas said lowering his eyes
to his necklace, then he slowly reached up to his neck and moved his paw over the red mark. He started
to shake so I though that he might stumble, but he didn't he grabbed his necklace and snapped off and
tossed it far away. "Wha-?" I stared at Roxas who was breathing hard, then his eys at the back of his
head and he fell to the ground. I yelped for help and put a paw to Roxas side, He was breathing, and his
heart was a million miles and hour- he was in shock. "What's happened?" Timon came around the rock
and looked Roxas. Pumbaa came round and without a word Timon helped Roxas above Pumbaa tusks.
I started to sob and shake, 'why is this happening to him'. Felix came up to me and looked from Roxas to
me and sighed, then he placed his paw on mine, which caused me to jump a bit. "Let's go. He
needs...your help" I could see that he was forcing his smile, but I didn't care. I leaped over to Roxas's
necklace and placed it around m ear, after I ran to Pumbaa and Timon who were already trotting along
the savanna. And beyond that...lay Pride Rock.

10 - Too heal a heart
"Rafiki?" Timon called out as we came to his tree hollow. I walked in after them followed closely by Felix,
and Riku. Rafiki landed right in front of me which caused me to fall back into Felix which caused Riku to
fall back as well. "You so I ansa" Rafiki said, "Ahhh, I see some one has had an accident!"He said
looking over Roxas, "It wasn't any accident. It was a heartless" I growled at him as I pushed myself up.
Rafiki walked up to Pumbaa and he placed Roxas down. Roxas sides were heaving in and out so
quickly. "Hmmmmmmmmmmmm. Krista, come here ,please" Rafiki said still keeping his eyes on Roxas,
I walked slowly over. Rafiki grabbed my paw lithely and placed it over Roxas's heart. I felt like a snake
hand just creped up my arm as I felt his heart beat relax and his sides slow. "Hmmmmm, just as I
thought" Rafiki said lifting his hand away from my paw. I looked at him, I was a little confused, "Krista,
I'm going to have to ask you to stay with him awhile. Don't leave his side, no matter what!" Rafiki said
kindly but forcefully, I nodded and placed myself behind him(Just like 'Spirit' did with Rain), and I placed
my head on his neck. He seemed to relax even more. I sighed and smiled, he knew that I was with him.
Rafiki nodded, "Right? Ok then, Pumbaa we better get back home and see if we have any more
parasites"Timon said hopping onto Pumbaa back, and trotting out the cave. Rafiki disappeared, while
Riku nodded and walked away. Felix stood there though. "Thank you...for helping me" He said before he
turned and walked out of the cave. I smiled and said "your welcome" almost like a whisper.
It seemed hours before, I finally heard something from Roxas. His heart started to beat at a normal pace
and his sides weren't heaving anymore. "K-krista?" I heard him say very faintly. "Yes!I'm here!" I said
rubbing my head against his face. I stopped and picked his necklace from my ear and placed in front of
him. He started to shake- he was trying to get up. I stood up and leaned against him as he leaned
against me for support. He stood up tall and picked his necklace up, he sighed and placed it around his
ear so it looked like a strange earing. I smothered a laugh, he looked kind of goofy with an earing. "We
can get that fixed" I said assuring him as he sighed sadly. "So another heartless...can strangle me to
death" He said angrily, he pulled it off his ear and bit off the symbol. "At least this will come in handy
some day" Roxas said placing it behind his ear(just like did). I frowned, and walked up to him and gave
him a kiss from his check to the start of his hair. He smiled happily, "It's nice to see you smiling again"
Roxas and I looked over his shoulder to see Sora and Sky walking through the entrance of the cave.
Roxas smiled sheepishly and it slowly disappeared, as he saw Felix coming through behind them. His
smiled turned into a look of distrust, but I ignored this face and walked over to Sora, Sky and Felix and
gave them each a playful nibble on the ear(My way of saying hi). Sora and Sky smile, while-I didn't
know-that Felix blushed. "Are you felling beta now? We were worried about cha?" Sky said, "Sorry!...I'm
feeling beta now" Roxas said walking over to my side and nibbling my ear, I smiled and elbowed him in
the ribs(not too ruff). He smiled and Sora cleared his throat and said "Hey you guys, Do you wonna go to
da water hole?". Sky smile- obviously thinking on how she'd push Sora into the water- Roxas smiled at
me and I said "Totally! Roxas's needs some time to relax", Sky blurted out a laugh but covered her
mouth, I knew having a relaxing day as the last thing she wanted."Ok!...Felix, what about you?" I said
with a smile because he hadn't said anything, he stood there with his mouth hanging open a
bit-obviously surprised at being included in the conversation, and he wasn't the only one, Roxas was
frowning at me looking a little surprised. "O...a, sure. I'll tag along" Felix said lifting his head with a smile.
Roxas looked away and ignored everyone by walking out of the cave closely followed by me, Sora, Sky
then Felix.

11 - WaterHole
Sorry this chap is so short.

"HOBO" Sky shouted as she pushed Sora into the water. Everyone laughed as Sky raised her head
above the water and said"Sora?Sora?", bubbles began to form under her,"Oppss" she said leaping out
of the water, Sora's head shot out of the water gasping for air.
I fell over laughing, as Sora leaped over to Sky and pulled her into the water and leaped over to us.
"Oppss" He said with a laugh, Sky was relaxed though, she was swinging on her back and purring. But
then I stopped as I hear a twig break behind me, it was Pumbaa and Timon, "They're obviously looking
for Kiara!" I said under my breath.
To Be Continued
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